OUTspoken Board Meeting
February 26th, 2016

Val motions to open at 3:??

Representatives for MSO related Meetings
- SG Meetings:
  - Paul is currently in this meeting.
  - Ban MLM companies.
- Finance Meetings
  - “Funded some things” - Taryn
- Q Senate
  - Mental Graffiti will be coming to request money.
  - Colorfest
    - Asking for money from OUTspoken
    - Might give us something in return

Newsletter (3/1)
- Henry’s Book Club
- Ben Eshleman - Black and Pink group
- Alcohol/consent event queer health

Relay for Life
- Team is made.
- Get people signed up
- Team swag shirt

OUTspoken Stuff
- Banner/Sandwich board updates
  - Banner is here
  - Paul can unroll
  - Perm tax-exempt status lit
  - Henry said its gucci
Events for This Semester
- NELGBT
  - Filled up in 10 hours
  - 4 vans fits 24 people
  - Will probably drive and then take a train
  - Registration hasn’t opened yet
  - OUTspoken pays for OUTspoken registration

Other Henry things:
- Maybe Starting a book group for transwomen
  - Starting a week from this Monday
- Almost done finding people for his study

- QueerHealthSeries
  - Organizations haven’t given us very definitive answers
  - Still March 9th.
  - Get the poster for the newsletter.

- Award for Rainbow Graduation

OUTspoken Mural?
- Need to get a mural request form
- Need ideas for the mural
- When we have idea get the form

Easter egg hunt
- Have different colored eggs and put them in various queer center resources and make them go and grab the eggs and scavenger hunt questions in the egg. Forces them to access resources and then have to bring the egg collection and access prizes.
- Mug prizes.
Paul - Send out reminder emails